
Autumnal 
Gather & Feast  

Workshop
A celebrAtion of the seAson.

A collAborAtive florAl clAss in the 

Worcestershire countryside 

September 10th - 13th 



Join us for A celebrAtion 
of All thAt eArly Autumn 

hAs to offer... 

We will use seasonal flowers, fruits & foliage to create 
wild, whimsical floral work. Together we will spend 2 
days and 3 nights surrounded by the bounty of early 

Autumn. 
We will wander the rural landscape gathering inspira-
tion and flora and dine outdoors under the September 
sky at tables spilling over with seasonal blooms and a 

feast of locally sourced produce. 

I see...
the turning of a leaf dancing 
in the autumn sun, and 
brilliant shades of crimson 
when the day is done. 
- Mattie Elliot 



vervAin 

Vervain was founded by India Hurst, a floral designer and 
grower. India’s background in art and design and her families 
history in horticulture help to inform her work and drive her 
passion for flowers. 

Inspired by the surrounding landscape and reflecting the 
seasons India grows many of the flowers Vervain uses. India’s 
work aims to emulate the naturalistic feel of gathered garden 
blooms. 



dAy one

In the morning you will create a  statement vase arrangement in 
a custom-made vessel. India will lead you through her process 
before letting you loose to gather armfuls of flowers from the 
abundance of varieties on offer. The focus will be on creating 
shape, height and texture within a large piece. 

After lunch you will begin to create your table centrepiece, again 
in a custom-made vessel. This piece will be about creating a wild 
natural centrepiece adding as many delicate details as we can. 
India will show you how she selects the prettiest blooms, and 
then how to style your piece in a still life set up using Autumnal 
produce and foraged ephemera. 

dAy tWo

In the morning we will be joined by Tammy of Wild Bunch, 
she will be working with you to create beautiful untamed 
bridal bouquets. Your work will be photographed with a 
model later in the day for your portfolio. 

After lunch India will lead you as a group to work together 
to create an elaborate large installation piece. We will cover 
a few different installation techniques from structure 
dressing, to hanging pieces and wild upright pieces that 
emulate a growing garden. 
We will later add tables, chairs and your delicate centrepiec-
es to the space and dine that evening surrounded by your 
stunning floral creations. 

floWer focus... 



vervAin hQ, field fArm

Vervain is based at Field Farm, an arable farm and working 
plant nursery in the Worcestershire countryside. The family 
farm is the perfect space to immerse yourself in a world of 
flowers and plants with the Vervain growing area and rose 
garden set within the nursery.

The farm has an unusual and naturalistic garden, a natural 
swimming pond and a nursery packed full of plants, as well as 
being surrounded by a lush green landscape. 

Your workspace for the duration of the workshop will be within 
the old barn, an 18th century brick and timber frame building 
looking out to the garden. 



AccommodAtion... 

Redford Farm Barns are two boutique barns set in 12 acres of land 
only three miles from Field Farm.

The accommodation is split between the two barns, both with 
bespoke relaxed and contemporary interiors and an open plan 
living arrangement.

The accommodation is adjacent to the stable, a moody and re-
laxed space where dinner will be served on the first and second 
nights of the retreat.



The accommodation is com-
prised of shared occupancy 
bedrooms each with two single 
beds, bathrooms and kitchen 
and living spaces. 

Breakfast will be provided for 
you in each barn’s kitchen, 
along with a selection of hot 
and cold beverages. 

Redford Farm Barns is 3 miles 
from Vervain HQ, transport to 
and from each venue will be 
provided, but you are welcome 
to drive yourself if you would 
prefer. 



tAmmy hAll of Wild bunch 

Nestled into the Shropshire Hills on the border of England and 
Wales lies a flower farm that Tammy, of Wild Bunch, cultivates 
with her 
family, creating a beautiful variety of flowers that she fills her 
sumptuous artful floral creations with. Working always with a 
joyful and sensitive appreciation of the variety the seasons have to 
bring, Tammy grows and harvests her floral creations then blends 
them with foraged finds to create work that brims with harmoni-
ous cultivated beauty. With a style that is naturally elegant, time-
less and in unity with nature, her floral arrangements are wild and 
romantic, designed with a focus on colour, texture and movement.

Our guest teacher... 

Tammy will be joining us on September 12th to 
share her vision and design ethos behind her 
beautiful bridal bouquets. 
She will begin by demonstrating how she gathers 
her materials and creates her bouquets, then be 
on hand to guide you through your own process 
of creating a sumptuous bouquet. Your bouquets 
will be finished off with custom dyed silk and 
velvet ribbons created especially for our work-
shop. 



documenting your experience... 

dl Acken

DL Acken is an international food/lifestyle photographer whose 
work aims to engage people more closely with the world around 
them, and with the love of food that feeds body and soul. By taking 
a natural and organic approach, her photography creates images 
that are both approachable and even more desirable. She divides 
her time between the West Coast of Canada, the Eastern United 
States and the UK.

When not with camera in hand she is usually in the kitchen, reno-
vating her old farmhouse, or planning the next adventure with her 
amazing husband and three crazy kids. So far they’ve covered the 
world from the Orkney Islands to Vancouver Island and all stops in 
between.

Danielle will be joining us over the course of the 
workshop to capture your experience, from the 
atmospheric dinners to the delicate floral pieces 
you create. 

Danielle will also spend time talking you through 
her process and how to best capture your work. 



vessels...

Lou Grace Mitchell is a ceramist designing and making in porcelain, 
semi porcelain and stoneware. Using slip casting, press moulds and 
hand building methods allows her to express her love of process, 
materials and handmaking.

After studying an Applied Arts BA Lou specialised in ceramics set-
ting up a studio in East London producing small batches of table-
ware. Her interests in food, history, ritual and identity were further 
informed after completing a ceramic residency in Japan. Japanese 
sensibilities - along with the simplicity of Scandinavian design and 
English craftsmanship - continue to be a source of inspiration in her 
work. 

Lou now lives and works from a smallholding in rural Shropshire 
on the Welsh border.

the food...

Lunch and dinner will be provided by 
Emma Passey of Paisley Flour Catering. 
Emma works with local seasonal ingredi-
ents to create bold flavours that not only 
look amazing but taste incredible. 

All of the meals for the class will be careful-
ly considered and curated to celebrate the 
best autumnal ingredients and flavours. 

Please make us aware of any dietary requirments and we will do our best to 

cater for them. 



the dAys AheAd... 

Monday 10th

.
Arrive At redford fArm bArns

4.30pM - 5.30pM 

Welcome drinks 
6.30pM - 7pM

dinner in the stAbles

7pM onwards

tuesday 11th

. 
Breakfast 8aM-9aM 

Class starts at 10 aM at VerVain hQ
trAnsport to the fArm Will be provided

but you Are Welcome to drive yourself if you prefer

Class one - 

stAtement vAse ArrAngement

lunch 

Class two - 

delicAte tAble centrepiece

dinner in the stAbles At redford fArm

wednesday 12th

.

Breakfast 8aM-9aM

Class starts at 10 aM at VerVain hQ
trAnsport to the fArm Will be provided

but you Are Welcome to drive yourself if you prefer

Class one - 
bridAl bouQuet With 

tAmmy hAll of Wild bunch 

lunch 

Class two - 
lArge scAle instAllAtion pieces

dinner At vervAin hQ

thursday 13th 
. 

Breakfast 8.30aM-10aM

CheCkout By 10.30aM

collection of Work & 

optionAl discussion group At vervAin hQ 

depArt 
11.30aM 



your investment... 

Class inCludes - 

All floWers And foliAge 

3 nights at redford farM Barns 
3 dinners. 3 Breakfasts and 2 lunChes 

A Welcome pArcel thAt Will 
include seeds, ribbon And locAl produce

2 handMade Vessels to take hoMe with you 

snips And An Apron 

professionAl photogrAphs of your Work

price

£1,350

We are conscious of the environment in everything we do, from using peat free growing 
medium exclusively to composting all of our green waste. We are striving to do our bit 

for the environment, that is why this class will be free from floral foam.

Please note the itinerary is subject to change.
Cancellation policy: The workshop is non-refundable.





pleAse get in touch if you hAve Any Questions

www.vervainflowers.co.uk

@vervainflowers

studio@vervainflowers.com 

VerVain © 2018


